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Surgeon, horticulturalist to get honorary degrees
Two honorary degrees will be awarded at the
University of Guelph's Spring Convocation
exercises May 26 to 28.
The director of the Royal College of
Surgeons in London, Lord Russell Brock, will
receive an honorary doctor of science degree
May 26 at 2:30 p.m. Leslie Laking, director
of Hamilton's Royal Botanical Gardens, will
receive an honorary doctor of. laws degree
May 27 at 2:30 p.m. ceremoney.
Lord Brock has been described as one of
the world's leading cardiac surgeons, having
pioneered work on open heart surgery while
serving as chief of surgery at Guy's Hospital,
London. In addition to being a distinguished
surgeon, Lord Brock, 67, is a notable writer
and speaker, having written the life of AstleyCooper and being a frequent debater in the
House of Lords where he sits as a life peer.
This honor was granted in 1965 in recognition
of his services to medicine and to public life
generally. Prior to this, he was made a Knight
Bachelor in 1954.
Lord Brock is deeply conscious of the
significant role played by veterinary medicine
in experimental medicine and surgery; in 1970
he took on OVC faculty member, Dr. James
Archibald, into his team for a six-month
period. As a result of this liaison, Lord Brock

Lord Russell Brock

Leslie Laking

has indicated he is anxious to develop close
the first honorary degree to be conferred on
cooperation between his group and the
Lord Brock on this side of the Atlantic.
University of Guelph, in an effort to further
Gardens Director
advance the health sciences.
Lord Brock received his education in England Leslie Laking, 54, has attained a nation-wide
reputation, not only as Director of the Royal
and holds the D.M., M.S., and B.S. degrees. In
Botanical Gardens, but as an administrator,
addition, he is a Fellow of the Royal College
author, lecturer, radio and television contrib
of Surgeons and is a Licentiate of the Royal
utor, educator, and "Nature lover."
College of Physicians. He is the recipient of a
Continued on page 5
number of honors and awards, but this will be

Pakenham couple to become Guelph 'Fellows'
Two special citations will be awarded at Spring
convocation this year, May 26 to 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stewart of Pakenham,
Ontario, will become Fellows of the University

of Guelph at the 10 a.m. convocation, Friday,
May 28.
The Fellow of the University award was
established in 1969 to recognize persons who
have had a significant involvement with, and
made an outstanding contribution to, the
University, excluding present members of
faculty, Senate or Board of Governors. Total
number of living Honorary Fellows will be
restricted to 25.
Since their graduation from OAC, Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart have given uninterrupted service
to agriculture in general and to the University
of Guelph.
Arthur Stewart, 63, is a graduate of the
Ontario Agricultural College and holds both
an Associate Diploma in Agriculture and the

B.S.A. degree. A Lanark County farmer since
1941, Mr. Stewart maintains herds of purebred
Jersey and Shorthorn cattle, and a herd of
Lacombe pigs. In addition, the farm includes
a 100-acre woodlot supervised by a professional
forester.
Mr. Stewart has taken an active part in both
community and provincial affairs. Active in
the Ottawa Valley Milk Producers and the
Ottawa Exhibition, he is a past president of
the Ontario Federation of Agriculture. He is
chairman of the board of directors of Almonte
Hospital, past president of the Lanark Co
operative Medical Services Federation of
Ontario. He is presently a director of the
Ontario Hospital Association.
Continued on page 3
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British biologist to visit OVC
A world renowned British biologist will give
two seminars on campus this month. Dame
Honor B. Fell, D.B.E., D.Sc., Sc.D., LL.D.,
M.A., F.R.S., former Director of the Strangeways Research Laboratory, Cambridge, England,
will be visiting at OVC.
Dr. M.H. Hardy Fallding, Biomedical
sciences, commenting on the visit of Dr. Fell,
related the following incident; "that must be
Dr. Fell's charming daughter, a visiting
American professor once said to his friend on
being introduced to the Director of the
Strangeways Research Laboratory in
Cambridge." He simply did not believe that the
quiet, eager young woman standing before
him could be in charge of that world-famous
institution which is a place of pilgrimage for
cell biologists. Several decades later, and
recently retired after forty years as the
Director at Strangeways, Dr. Honor Fell seems
to have lost none of her youthful enthusiasm.
In her two seminars at the University she will
be speaking of the contribution to biological
studies, of organ culture, a method which
she developed. Not only the work of Dr.
Fell and colleagues at the Strangeways
Laboratory but also the speaker's most recent
findings will be reported, since she is now

Animal Care Act
topic of meeting
The proposed Animal Care Act (Bill 194) was
the main topic of a one day meeting arranged
by the Central Ontario Chapter of the Canadian
Association of Laboratory Animal Science.
A tour of the research facilities of the Depart
ment of Animal Science and a workshop were
also part of the meeting attended by members
of the C.A.L.A.S. and interested technical and
professional people from Toronto, Hamilton,
Brampton, Waterloo and Guelph.
Dr. R.S. Urquhart, who will supervise the
administration of the act for ODAF, explained
the new act and the obligations and respons
ibilities of laboratory animal users and handlers
under the provisions of the proposed legislation.
John Creeden, President-elect of the Chapter
and chief technician for the Department of
Animal Science, lead the workshop. Discussion
was held on problems involved in the manage
ment of a large animal facility which caters to
a wide variety of species and to suggest solu
tions to these problems.
Included in the discussions were such items
as work-flow considerations, efficiency, mater
ials handling and design problems. Assisting
Mr. Creeden were Claude Hoddenmyer,
supervisor, primate colony, University of
Waterloo; Lloyd Thackeray, Veterinary
Microbiology and Immunology; Richard Jol,
Clinical Studies; Fred Black, Pathology; and
Peter Davies, Animal Science.

Dame Honor B. Fell

actively engaged in continuation of her research
at the Department of Pathology in Cambridge.

Guelph is fortunate to have Dame Honor
Fell on campus for nearly half of her brief
Canadian tour. She is a guest of the Ontario
Veterinary College and its Department of
Biomedical Sciences. Persons wishing to meet
Dr. Fell for consultations should contact Mrs.
S. Jackson, Ext. 2524, to arrange an
appointment in the period between May 21
and June 1.
The following seminars are open to the
University: Thursday, May 20 at 3 p.m. in
Room 113, Physical Science building, on
the value of organ culture in the study of
biologically active agents, and on Monday,
May 31 at 3 p.m. in Room 508, Clinical Studies
building, OVC, on the response of skeletal
and epithelial tissues to the direct action of
Vitamin A.

Convocation to confer
912 undergrad degrees

Grants go to
twelve faculty
of Animal Science
Twelve Department of Animal Science faculty
members have been awarded grants totalling
$91,800 by the National Research Council
and the Canada Department of Agriculture.
While most of the grants are for a one year
period, four totalling $27,800 are for projects
continuing up to three years.
The projects being supported cover a broad
range of research within the Department.
Included among them are those dealing with
the control of reproduction in domestic
animals, the ultrastructure of gametes,and
selection for efficient production in beef
cattle. Other studies deal with energy metabol
ism in swine, improvement of the nutritive
value of low quality roughages by chemical
treatment, and factors affecting connective
tissue development in domestic animals. Re
quirements of Vitamin E — selenium, ascorbic
acid metabolism and the effects of cold stress
on growth and reporduction are being studied
in swine. Other projects involve a study of
metabolism control in ruminants and stress
relief agents in pigs. Studies on the computer
simulation of breeding systems in diary cattle
and factors affecting tenderness in beef round
out the list. All of these projects contribute
to the Department's program designed to aid
the livestock industry in becoming increasingly
efficient.

A total of 912 undergraduate degrees are to
be conferred at Spring Convocation, May 26
to 28.
E.K. Grant and D.A.L. Auld, Economics, have
About one-third of these are for graduates
of Bachelor of Arts programs: 89 are to receive recieved a $2900 grant from the Canada
Department of Labour to study cyclical
the Honours B.A. degree, and 210 the General
variations in real wages by occupation in
B.A. Next in number are Bachelor of Science
Canada.
in Agriculture degrees, with 168 (about onesixth of the total) to be awarded; a similar
number of students are to receive Bachelor of
Science, 70 Associate Diplomas in Agriculture
Science degrees: 93 in honours and 45 in
68 Doctors of Veterinary Medicine, 27
Bachelors of Science in Physical Education,
general programs.
Other undergraduate degrees and diplomas
22 Bachelors of Science in Engineering, and
10 Bachelors of Landscape Architecture.
are as follows: 110 Bachelors of Household

GRANTS

Commission on university research
The board of directors of the Association of
Universities and Colleges of Canada has approv
ed the establishment of a commission which
will examine the rationalization of university
research efforts.
The commissioners who have agreed to
undertake this study are Dr. J.A. Corry, former
principal, Queen's University and Dr. LouisPhilippe Bonneau, vice-rector, Laval University.
The terms of reference of the commission
are to study, report and make recommendations
on the mechanisms, structures and processes
required to ensure that research undertakings
in the universities of Canada can be planned
to serve, without undue duplication, both the

advancement of knowledge, and provincial,
regional and national development.
Financial support for the commission has
been provided by the Canada Council, the
National Research Council and the Medical
Research Council.
The commissioners will be assisted by an
advisory committee composed of representa
tives of the various sectors of the university
community and also of the regions of Canada.
Inquiries and correspondence concerning
the commission should be addressed to Dr.
L.F. Michaud, director of research, AUCC,
151 Slater, Ottawa, Canada K1P 5N1.
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Miles for Millions
'very successful'
University people shared last Saturday in that
newly-developing Canadian spring ritual — the
Miles for Millions walk. Some helped organize
the march, some pledged money for the walkers,
some took part in the 25-mile trek, and some
manned the Macdonald Hall checkpoint.
"it was a very successful walk; we are very
happy with the results," reports Don Amichand,
chairman of the Guelph Miles for Millions
Committee, and international student advisor
at the University. "Out of 3,170 people start
ing the walk, more than 2,600 completed it.
Over $35,000 was raised in aid of the world's
developing countries."
Besides Mr. Amichand, a number of uni
versity people served on the Miles for Millions
committee. Honorary chairman was Dr.
T. Lloyd Jones, dean emeritus of OVC;
route chairman was Dr. J.C. Shute of the
Department of Extension Education;
treasurer was Ian White, director of the career
planning and placement office; and resources
person for the committee was Doug Waterston,
university director of information.
Another aspect of the walk was the staffing
of checkpoint six, the 20-mile post located at
Macdonald Hall. For the 2,600 marchers who
reached this point, a variety of services were
provided: there was an information desk, a
check table at which every marcher was re
quired to report, a refreshment table (stocked
with refreshments provided by Gay Lea Dairy),
and a nurse's booth where, as the day progressed
more and more marchers stopped to have their
feet bathed. About 20 students and staff
members manned the checkpoint from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Some, such as Miss Gerry Annis, a
nurse at the university's medical centre, were
at their posts throughout the day.
From Macdonald Hall, marchers continued
west along College Avenue to Centennial
School, then made thir way to checkpoint nine
and the end of the route - the Guelph amouries.

Orienteering meet
The 4th Guelph Festival Orienteering Meet
will take place on Sunday, May 23, 1971.
This annual, University of Guelph sponsored,
outdoor pursuit has become highly regarded
by hundreds of hikers, runners, and outdoor
people generally.
Participants are coming from many parts
of Canada and United States for this year's
meet.
Orienteering is an outdoor activity involving
wayfinding in unknown countryside with the
help of map and compass. A popular explana
tion is "car rally on the foot."
An invitation is extended to all Faculty and
Staff at the University to try this fascinating
and relaxing outdoor activity. More informa
tion available by phoning School of Physical
Education 2215 or 2218.

Dr. D.J. Hume discusses research in the growth rooms with the bankers

Bankers' school held on campus
The need for accurate evaluation of a farm
operator's managerial ability in decisions re
lating to credit was stressed by Hon. Wm. A.
Stewart, Minister of Agriculture and Food, in
an address prepared for delivery on campus
last week. Mr. Stewart's remarks, delivered
in his unavoidable absence by his executive
assistant Bob Carbert, were prepared for the
banquet of the annual School for Farm
Financiers.
The dinner marked the 17th annual school
which over the years has given many local
bank managers and assistant managers a sharp
er insight into the problems and intricacies of
modern farm operation.
Mr. Stewart urged the bank officials to give
greater consideration to proven managerial
ability as well as to collateral and security
in the loaning decisions. He pointed out the
success that had been met by his department's

Fellows of University

increased emphasis on "kitchen table counsel
ling" with farm operators.
During the week long school, the bankers
visited a number of local farms as well as hold
ing classroom sessions and workshops dealing
with typical farm operations. They also tour
ed some of the facilities on campus of various
departments within OAC.
Among faculty of the University involved
in the school were: T.H. Lane, T.J. Gillespie
and E.W. Presant, Soil Science; M.G. Freeman,
D.N. Mowat and T.D. Burgess, Animal Science;
J.P. Walker, Poultry Science; J.N. Smart and
Paul Doig, Clinical Studies; O. Hatley and
J.E. Winch, Crop Science; G.L. Calver and
R.W. Irwin, Engineering; P.A. Wright, H.C.
Driver, J.C. Flinn, E.A. Jensen and T.K. Warley,
Agricultural Economics.
The school was a cooperative effort with
Carfam, ODAF, local bankers and local farmers.

Continued from page

As an alumnus of OAC, Mr. Stewart has
served the University in many ways over the
years. He recently completed a term as
president of the OAC Alumni Association and
has served as an alumni representative on
Senate.
Elsa Stewart has been a constant friend,
advocate and supporter of Macdonald Institute
and more rcently the University's College of
Family and Consumer Studies. She makes
available entrance bursaries for students from
eastern Ontario counties entering the University
of Guelph.
Mrs. Stewart has been active in her own
community as well as in various aspects of
the larger sphere of activity. In 1966 she
presented the Stewart House complex in the
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village of Pakenham to the Renfrew and
Ottawa Presbyteries of the United Church of
Canada as a Christian Education Centre, and
is still active in its operation.
In addition, she has been active for the past
15 years in giving the village of Pakenham a
"face lifting" through purchasing and rebuild
ing some of the historic buildings. Through
the provision of small apartments she has
helped provide much needed accommodation
for newlyweds and elderly people. In 1967,
she developed "Centennial Restaurant" and
is operating it for the convenience of residents
and the travelling public.
Mrs. Stewart is a graduate of OAC with the
Associate Diploma in Agriculture.
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President outlines what budget cuts will mean to U. of Guelph
President called on faculty to make the best
possible use of their operating funds to assist
in balancing the University's budget. He stat
ed that the basic income unit for 1971-72 will
be $1730 or a 4.8 per cent increase over the
BIU for the current academic year. President
Winegard also pointed out that the BIU in
crease for the 1972-73 year will be even less —
in the order of about two per cent or $35.
Actions that are, or will be taken to help
balance the University's budget and outlined
by the President include the following: only
a very slight increase in total faculty will be
allowed over the next year; support costs for
equipment, travel supplies, etc. will be held
at the present budget levels or even reduced;
administrative offices have been put on a
constant dollar budget and physical resources
For the University of Guelph, the implica
has had a drastic reduction in its budget; the
tions of recent government announcements
arboretum has been taken off our operating
on operating and capital support range from
budget altogether; the vehicle fleet is being
bad news to good. The President dealt with
cut and consideration is to be given to eliminate
them in that order.
pool cars; research vehicles will be charged to
The Ontario government is worried about
a research grant rather than the university's
the total number of graduate students in the
operating budget.
Ontario system, the President stated. As a
Turning to the changes in the capital formula,
result it is adopting actions that will slow up
the President pointed out that they meant
the rate of increase or even completely stop
good news for Guelph. The old-age discount
the increase in graduate student numbers in
for buildings has been changed to one per cent
the province. These actions include a limit of
a year and this will mean an extra six and a
$1800 on a graduate student's earnings from
half million dollars over five years for Guelph,
operating grants and an increase in fees to $485. he said. Other universities to benefit are
New regulations call for a provincial assess
Queens, Toronto and Ottawa. Another change
ment of a new graduate program before it
has meant that major renovations that were
will be funded. This applies even if the
formerly under non-formula funds have been
program has been appraised successfully, the
shifted to formula and an allowance of one
President said. He also stated that new graduate per cent will be given for cyclical renewal.
programs must not duplicate ones already
Health Science buildings will also come into
the formula within two years. Whether this
being given at other universities.
Turning to the operating budget, the
latter will be good or bad for Guelph will

President W.C. Winegard has called on all
faculty and staff to help restore public con
fidence in our universities. I n his address to
faculty and professional staff in Memorial
Hall last week he stated that the universities
have borne the brunt of budget cut-back at
the provincial government level. "It is obvious,"
he said, "that the people generally and espec
ially legislators feel that our universities are
like gold-plated Cadillacs."
The Minister of University Affairs, said the
President, is looking for new ways to cut the
costs at universities. The Committee of
Presidents of Universities of Ontario have been
asked to consider: 1. a longer university year;
2. present student-faculty ratio; 3. research
time of a faculty member; and 4. teaching
load of faculty members.

Club managers to meet here
Lou Harris, Manager of the Faculty Club,
Peter Molyneaux, Manager of Cutten Club,
will host a meeting of the Ontario Branch of
the Canadian Society of Club Managers.
The members will attend a business meet
ing at Cutten Club prior to touring the Uni
versity and attending a seminar in the Depart
ment of Animal Science.
Mr. Ron Scrase, Manager of the University
Club of Toronto, is president of the Ontario
Branch of the CSCM.
Mr. D.L. Waterston, Director of Information,
will welcome the visitors and University of
Guelph guides will conduct the tour.
Professor George Bedell, Director of the
School of Hotel and Food Management, will
lead a discussion on future workshop plans
for the group, and Dr. W.R. Usborne, Depart
ment of Animal Science, will arrange a meat
cutting lab.
The members of the Society will complete

their campus visit with a wine and cheese
party in the Faculty Club. President W.C.
Winegard will welcome the visitors prior to
their leaving for dinner at Cutten Club.
Some 90 Club Managers are expected to
attend.

George Bedell

Bon Scrase

depend on the capital weighting provided.
The most distressing thing about the
capital formula is that the figure of $55 per
net assignable square foot still stands. This
figure which includes equipment, fees, etc.
will be impossible to meet without the help
of outside funds, the President pointed out.
The capital allowance that Guelph has been
given will mean: 1. Planning for a revised
University Centre-Administration building
complex will begin right away. We will have
to start over from square one though, the
President said, but added "I hope it will be
ready for 1974;" 2. The new Engineering
building will go ahead as fast as possible and
it should be completed in 1973; 3. An
animal laboratory building for OVC, for
completion in 1973, seems possible; 4. Plan
ning can begin for an OVC field station south
of highway 401, and for the central services
building to be ready in 1974.
For 1971-72 some $3.5 million dollars will
be available to the University of Guelph for
capital expenses. Included in the projects that
this will pay for will be the renovations to the
old Physics building, site-work and furniture
for the new east residences and married student
housing, essential campus services, and planning
funds for new buildings.

EJMF establishes
scholarship fund
The Edward Johnson Music Foundation has
announced the establishment of the Edward
Johnson Scholarship.
A native son of Guelph, Edward Johnson
won world renown as a singer and as manager
of the Metropolitan Opera Company. He
never failed to encourage and assist young
musicians and he provided, at his own expense,
a generous music scholarship program in
Guelph schools. The Foundation which bears
his name is inspired by the vision and high
standards of this great Canadian. Besides
sponsoring the Guelph Spring Festival, the
Foundation has now accepted the challenge
of a scholarship plan.
The Edward Johnson Memorial Scholarship
Fund was started in January 1971 at a concert
given in Guelph by the Orford String Quartet
which offered its services on that memorable
occasion. It is hoped that other artistic events
and direct contributions to the fund will make
it possible to award scholarships on an ever
increasing scale. Donations are tax deductible.
The terms of reference for the scholarships
are as follows: Applications are to be sent to
the Scholarship Committee, Edward Johnson
Music Foundation, Box 1091, Guelph, prior
to June 1, 1971. In future years the closing
date will be May 1,
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Curtail university financial support
The Ontario government's plans for curtailing
projected financial support — both for capital
and operational budgets — were outlined to
the press recently by the new Minister of
University Affairs, the Hon. John White.
The fourteen provincially supported
universities will receive $105 million or 96.6
per cent of their capital grant entitlement,
because the province can not afford the full
projected figure of $112 million. "It's like
the situation you face with your own home,"
Mr. White said. "You might need a bigger
kitchen, but you can't afford it."
Discussing operating grants, Mr. White said
that the 1971-72 projected basic income unit
(BIU) of $1730 (an increase of about 5% over
'70-'71) would be maintained even though
funds were tight. This figure will apply from
July 1, 1971 to May 1, 1972, rather than a
full year because of a change in lhe fiscal year
of the provincially supported universities.
For 1972-73, however, the BIU increase
will be kept down to about two per cent or a
projected figure of $1765. The Committee
of University Affairs had recommended that
the basic income unit for 1972-73 should be
$1790.
Discussing part-time student support Mr.
White announced that it will be increased
provided that each university fully integrates
its full-time and part-time instruction. The
equivalency for part-time students is to be
calculated on the basis of five-course registra
tion rather than six.
Mr. White also stated that universities can

be assured of full support for every first-year
student who may enrol in the fall. Additional
demand for university spaces in 1971-72 is
expected from students wishing to fulfill
teachers' college requirements. Mr. White
said the usual limitations of a one per cent
overrun will not apply to the entitlement for
first-year students because of this. "Universities
can be assured of full support for every firstyear student who may enrol this fall," he said.
" The total operating grants support to the
fourteen provincially assisted Ontario uni
versities in 1971-72 will amount $383,778,000/
Mr. White said. This will apply for the ten
months from July 1, 1971 to April 30, 1972.
The University of Guelph's share will be
$18,537,473 including a special grant of
$200,000 for the three semester operation and
a $155,425 grant in lieu of municipal taxes.
During the conference Mr. White drew the
attention of reporters to some ideas and changes
he feels should be examined for the future.
About space entitlements for capital support

Dr. M.H.M. MacKinnon, right, Dean of the
College of Arts congratulates Andre Prevost
after the world premiere of the Montreal
composer's choral setting of "Psalm 148" at
the opening concert of Guelph Spring Festival.
This commissioned work was performed by
the Festival Singers and the Toronto
Mendelssohn Choir conducted by Elmer Iseler.
Dr. MacKinnon is President of the Edward
Johnson Music Foundation which sponsors
the Festival.

Mr. White said, "we tend to base calculations
on enrolment rather than attendance at classes.
I am not sure that's right. I'd like to try a
space audit one, and would like to hear from
Referring to admissions policy Mr. White
a university that would volunteer to have one." said, "the time has now come, for the provin
On formulas for operating and capital grants cially assisted universities to establish a central
he said, "there is need for formula weight
clearing house for admissions. I supported the
ing factors to be re-examined and where nec
Committee of University Affairs' recommenda
essary modified. I have asked the Committee
tion that such an agency should be operated
on University Affairs, in cooperation with
in the 1972 admissions' year."
Universities and DUA, to proceed immediately
with studies of formula weighting and unit costs.

Over 600 delegates attended the two day conference of the Women's Institute of Ontario held
on campus. Among the many sessions during the meeting was one on public relations lead by
Mrs. Clarence Diamond, shown above, Public Relations Officer for Ontario. During the meeting
it was announced that the 75th anniversary project of F.W.t.O. to raise funds for the expansion
of Macdonald Institute was completed. The objective of $50,000 has been reached and the
money will be made available to the University of Guelph when the project is started.

Honorary degrees

Continued from page 1
In the 25 years of continuous association
with the Botanical Gardens, Mr. Laking has
led the institution from a humble beginning
to its present position as an agency for public
education and edification.
As an author, Mr. Laking has contributed
to the horticultural literature through more
than 100 articles published in professional
and amateur horticultural journals in North
America. He has also been a regular radio and
television contributor since 1953 and is wellknown for his Sunday radio broadcast "Grow
ing Things."
One of his most important contributions
has been his leadership in establishing the
Children's Garden project in Hamilton, a
major educational and promotional achieve
ment.
Following graduation from the Ontario
Agricultural College with a B.S.A. degree,
Mr. Laking spent three years as a meteor
ological instructor with the R.C.A.F. He
also spent a year with the Conservation Branch,
Ontari Department of Planning and Develop
ment as a Soils Specialist, prior to joining the
Botanical Gardens staff.
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FACULTY ACTIVITIES
Dr. Elizabeth Upton, Consumer Studies,
presented a paper entitled the importance of
standardized recipes to the dietetic section
at a regional meeting of the Ontario Hospital
Association held in Stratford.

Professor S.H. Collins, Engineering, recently
gave a lecture on orthophotography to a
graduate seminar in Purdue.
Dr. R.J. Hilton, Horticultural Science,
addressed a meeting of the Hanover Horticul
tural Society, outlining the purposes for
which the University Arboretum is being
developed, and the place occupied by woody
plants in the changing environment.
Professor Jacob Pos, Engineering, recently
presented a paper at the Ohio Waste Sympos
ium at Columbus.

Dr. Elizabeth Upton, Consumer Studies,
represented the Canadian Dietetic Association
as one of the several associations concerned
with community health, at the recent con
vention of the Canadian Public Health
Association held in Toronto.
Dr. I.L. Nonnecke and Professor E.W. Franklin,
Horticultural Science, attended Cole Crop
Conference held at the Hespeler Holiday Inn.
Dr. Nonnecke gave a paper entitled producing
cole crops profitably. Professor Franklin
participated in a panel discussion on where do
storages fit into the cole crop picture.
Professor B.J.E. Teskey, Horticultural Science,
took part as a guest of Uniroyal in a threeday workshop for research workers on alar,
held at Kiamesha Lake (The Catskills),
New York.

Professor Franklyn H. Theakston, School of
Engineering, has been elected director of the
American Society of Agricultural Engineers,
representing agricultural engineers of the
North Atlantic Region consisting of Ontario,
Quebec, and the Maritime Provinces as well
as the states of New York, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Delaware, New Jersey, Massachussetts,
Connecticut and Rhode Island. Professor
Theakston is past president of this region and
is a Fellow of the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers. He is the recipient of
the Metal Building Manufacturers' Award, the
only Canadian to hold this honor. He is also
a past president of the Canadian Society of
Agricultural Engineering and is currently a
member of the Advisory Council of the
Agricultural Institute of Canada.

Mr. Colin Kelly, School of Physical Education,
conducted a soccer coaches course in the
Physical Education building. The course is
the first of a series for local coaches in minor
league soccer.

Professor Willson Woodside, Political Studies,
recently left for an extended visit to the
Middle East. While there he will be investigat
ing both sides of the Arab-Israeli dispute.
Professor Woodside has followed closely the
Arab-Israeli conflict since attending the special
sessions of the United Nations which decided
on the partition of Palestine.
Professor Woodside hopes to visit the Aswan
High Dam and to see the Suez front from both
sides. He will hold discussions with leading
politicans, editors and professors in Egypt,
Lebanon and Israel. He also adds that he will
not entirely neglect the field of archeology.
He will return in late June.
Professor Woodside, who came to the

Professor H.D. Ayers, Engineering, attended
the Deans of Engineering meeting at Jasper,
Alberta.

Dr. John T. Powell, School of Physical
Education, gave two presentations in the
Centennial Celebrations Program at Lock
Haven State College Pennsylvania. The titles
of his talks were: a new physical education —
the human kinetics way; and training and
coaching.

Dr. Kathryn E. Kopf, Chairman, Family
Studies, attended the A.H.E.A. and N.C.F.R.
convention at Bloomington, Indiana.
Professor Anne Callagan, Family Studies, has
been elected to serve on the Board of the
Victorian Order of Nurses of Wellington and
Dufferin Counties.
Dr. J. Elizabeth Miles, Dr. David L. Yeung,
and graduate students Miss Norma Wheeler and
Miss Dianne Reid, Family Studies, attended
the Federation of American Societies for
Experimental Biology meetings in Chicago,
I llinois.
Dr. J.H. Sabry, Dr. J.E. Miles, Professor M.B.
Pnillips, Miss E. McCarthy, Miss N. Wheeler,
and Miss D. Reid, Family Studies, attended
the meetings of the Canadian Public Health
Association in Toronto.

University of Guelph in 1965 as a Professor
of Political Studies, was a noted commentator
and writer on international affairs. He was
also National Director of the United Nations
Association in Canada.

Dr. B.L. Raktoe, Mathematics & Statistics,
attended the 1971 spring regional meetings
of the Biometric Society and Institute of
Mathematical Statistics held at the Pennsylvania
State University. The paper read by Dr. Raktoe
was titled construction of confounded mixed
factorial and mixed lattice designs.

Dr. D.P. Ormrod, Horticultural Science, was
the guest speaker at the Graduation Ceremony
of the Niagara Parks Commission School of
Horticulture, Niagara Falls.
Professor Nei, Carson, English, recently taped
four shows in the television series Aspects, to
be shown over CHCH-TV in Hamilton and
Channel 19. Professor Carson was one member
of a panel which analysed and discussed short
dramatic excerpts. Appearing on the same
programs were moderator Norman Rosenblood
of the Department of English at McMaster
University, Martin Brenzel, Director of Drama
at McMaster and at La Mama Experimental
Theatre in New York, and actresses Marilyn
Lightstone and Tedde Moore of the St.
Lawrence Repertory Company.
Mr. L.T. Porter, Systems and Data Processing
Department, Library, gave a paper at a meeting
of the Higher Education Systems Association
held at the Royal York Hotel, Toronto.
Professor R.K. Stallman, School of Physical
Education has been elected Member and VicePresident of the Ontario Section, Canadian
Amateur Swimming Association.

Dr. D.W. Stanley and Dr. V. Rasper, Food
Science, presented papers entitled Meat
Analogs and Protein Enriched Bread and Other
Cereal Products at a joint technical meeting of
the Guelph and Toronto Sections, Canadian
Institute of Food Technology held recently
on campus.

Mr. W.B. Riggs, Institute of Computer Science,
spoke to the Canadian Information Processing
Society, Golden Horseshoe Section in Hamilton,
on performance evaluation of IBM compatible
peripherals, at their annual seminar.

Dr. John T. Powell, Physical Education, has
been informed he has been included in the
new edition of the Directory, Leaders in
Education, North American Edition.

Professor J. Pos, Engineering, presented a
paper poultry pollution problems and solu
tions to the Poultry Industry Conference at
Sussex, N.B.
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Professor George D. Bedell, Director, School
of Hotel and Food Administration, delivered
the opening address for a two-day Institute
for Food Service Supervisors held in Toronto
under the joint sponsorship of the Ontario
Hospital Association and Ontario Dietetic
Association, speaking on the subject of Public
Relations.

Professor T.K. Warley, Agricultural Economics,
addressed the Hamilton Branch of the Canadian
Institute of International Affairs, on Canada
and an Integrating Europe.
Professor M.A. MacGregor, Agricultural
Economics, addressed a meeting and partic
ipated in a panel discussion in Aurora, Ontario,
sponsored by the York County Beef Improve
ment Association on national farm products
marketing legislation.

Dr. O.P. Dwivedi, Political Studies, was guest
speaker at the annual convention of the
Canadian Federation of Government Employees
Associations held at Lord Beaverbrook Hotel,
Fredericton, New Brunswick. Dr. Dwivedi
spoke on collective bargaining in the public
services of Canada. He also participated in
two workshop sessions entitled grievance
procedure and strategies for the implementa
tion of effective collective bargaining.
Professor R.J. Hathorn, Languages, spoke to
the Hamilton Secondary School language
teachers on the topic of changing high school
curricula as seen by the University, during a
recent professional development day.

PUBLICATIONS

A.D. Yarmey and G. Ure, Psychology.
Incidental learning, noun imagery-concrete
ness and direction of associations in pairedassociate learning. Can. J. of Psychol., 1971,
25, 91-102.

R.G. Bell, Microbiology. 1971. The Aeration
of liquid poultry manure; a stabilization
process or an odour control measure; Poultry
Science 50: 155-158.

R.E. Smith, Microbiology, and H.H. Elmayergi.
1971. A modification of the McCarthySullivan method for the assay of Methionine
in Feather Meal Hydrolysates. Poultry Science
50: 287-291.
R.L. Peterson and A.G. Thomas, Botany. Buds
on the roots of Hieracium florentinum
(hawkweed). Can. Jour. Botany. 49: 53-54.
1971.
R.L. Peterson, Botany. Induction of a
periderm-like tissue in excised roots of the
fern Ophioglossum petiolatum Hook. Annals
of Botany. 35: 165-167.

F. Hung, Geography, (i) Anshan in Vol. 2
(1970), Collier's Encyclopedia, New York;
co-author: Theodore Shabad of the New
York Times. (ii) The Transformation of the
Chinese Earth-Perspectives on Modern China
(by K. Buchanan, 1970): Review in The
Canadian Geographer, publ. by the Association
of Canadian Geographers, U. of Toronto
Press, Vol. XV, 1 (Spring 1971), pp. 72-73.

z

J. Thorsen and J.P. Henderson, Veterinary
Microbiology and Immunology. Survey for
antibody to Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis
(IBR), Bovine Virus Diarrhoea (BVD) and
para-influenza 3 (PI3) in Moose Sera. J. Wild
Diseas. Vol. 7, p. 93-94.

A.I. Dagg and A. Taub, Zoology. 1970.
Flehmen. Mammalia, 34: 686-695.
A.I. Dagg and D.E. Windsor, Zoology. 1971.
Olfactory discrimination limits in gerbils.
Can. Jour. Zool., 49: 283-285.

W.R. Fawcett, D.J. Bieman, and M.D. Mackey,
Chemistry. The Electroreduction of Anions
in Formamide and Water — A Comparison of
the Double Layer Cation Effect, Collection
of Czechoslovak Chemical Communications,
Volume 36, pp. 503-512, 1971.

J. Thorsen, Veterinary Microbiology and
Immunology, and S. Djurickovic, Clinical
Studies. Experimental immunization of sows
with inactivated transmissible gastroenteritis
(TGE) virus. Can. J. of Comp. Med. Vol. 35,
No. 2.
D.W. Stanley and G.W. de Villafranca^ Food
Science. 1971. Isometric contraction in
glycerinated skeletal muscle of horseshoe
crab and rabbit. II. Calcium and magnesium
requirements for contraction. Comp. Biochem.
Physiol. 38 733-742.
M.H. Chahine and J.M. deMan Food Science
1971. Autoxidation of corn oil under the
influence of fluorescent light. Can. Inst. Food
Technol. J. 4. 24-28.

D.W. Stanley, G.P. Pearson and V.E. Coxworth,
Food Science. 1971. Evaluation of certain
physical properties of meat using a universal
testing machine. J. Food Sci. 36, 256-260.
O. S. Atwal and L.Z. McFarland, Biomedical
Science. Carbon uptake response by Sertoli
cells and epithelial cells lining the duct system
of the Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix
Japonica). Poult. Sc. 50: 159-167,1971.

M.W. Barrett and L.H. Karstad, Pathology.
A fluorescent erythrocyte test for lead
poisoning in waterfowl. J. Wildl. Mgmt. 35:
109-119, 1971.
M.A. Fernando, P.H.G. Stockdale, and 0.
Remmler, Pathology. The route of migration,
development, and pathogenesis of Syngamus
trachea (Montagu, 1811) Chapin, 1925, in
pheasants. J. Parasit. 57: 107-116,1971.
Professor Marjorie Harris, Family Studies, and Professor F. Hung, Geography, both retiring this
year, were honored during the recent dinner-dance party held by the College Women's Club.
Miss Harris was presented with a large piece of culinary equipment and Dr. Hung received sport
ing accessories. Mrs. E.W. Franklin, right, convener of the dance, and President W.C. Winegard,
are shown with the retiring faculty members.

P. H.G. Stockdale, Pathology. The pathogenesis
of the lesions elicited by Aelurostrongylus
abstrusus during its prepatent period. Path,
vet 7: 102-115,1970.
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NEXT WEEK AT GUELPH

Universities not wasteful

says President in Report
THURSDAY, MAY 13

Radio
Music

DR. W.C. WINEGARD ON SPEAKER'S PLATFORM. CJOY-FM. 106.1 at 9 p.m.
LIONA BOYD, CLASSICAL AND FLAMENCO GUITARIST. Music Room 107, Arts. 12:1012:45 and 1:10-1:45.

FRIDAY, MAY 14

Seminar
T.V.

INCOHERENT NEUTRON SCATTERING BY SIMPLE CLASSICAL LIQUIDS, by Dr. V.F. Sears,
Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories. 3:30 p.m. Room 113, Physical Science.
SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8 at 7 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 15
Music

NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE ORCHESTRA. Adm. $4, $3, & $2. Physical Education building.
Student stand-by at 2 for 1. 8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, MAY 16
Workshop
T.V.

Film

R.C. FOLK MASS. 10:30 a.m. War Memorial Lounge.
UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH STUDENTS APPEAR ON UNIVERSITY CHALLENGE, against
students from Kings College, Halifax. 5 p.m. CTV-TV, Channel 9, Toronto.
CATCH 22. Impact series. War Memorial Hall. 7 p.m.

MONDAY, MAY 17
Meeting
Meeting

Lecture

Film

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH FACULTY ASSOCIATION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
7 p.m. Room 105, Phys. Sc. The agenda includes the election of executive officers for 1971 -72.
NEUROSCIENCE STUDY GROUP. Speaker; Dr. G.M. ZuRhein, Neuropathologist, U. of
Wisconsin. Topic: Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy, and Recent studies on
toxoplasma encephalitis. 4 p.m. Room 201, OVC main building.
YOUTH ALIENATION INCANADA TODAY SERIES. Topic: Cultural factors related to the
problem. Speaker: Dr. K. Westhues, Sociology. 7:30 p.m. Guelph Public Library. Adults$1.50
and students 500.
THE GREAT THAW, 2nd film in Civilisation Series. 12 noon and 1 p.m.. Rm. 105, Phys. Sc.
Sponsored by the History Department.

TUESDAY, MAY 18

Workshop

Social

Radio
Meeting

FOOD AND NUTRITION MANAGEMENT WITH COMPUTER ASSISTANCE. Sponsored
by the Ontario Dietetic Association; Ontario Hospital Association, and the University of Guelph.
Room 236, Arts. Continues to May 20.
OLDER THAN AVERAGE STUDENTS WINE AND CHEESE PARTY. 8 p.m. 8th floor lounge,
Arts building.
ANALYSIS. CJOY-FM. 106.1 at 7 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH SENATE. 8 p.m. Room 113, Physical Science.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19
Workshop
Movie

Meeting
Lecture

ANGLICAN EUCHARIST. 12 noon, 11 College Ave. West. United Church students welcome.
MAN AND COMPUTER — A PERSPECTIVE. Sponsored by the Institute of Computer Science.
12 noon. Room 121, Physical Science. Primarily for those with little or no experience in using
computers.
FACULTY CLUB ANNUAL MEETING. 8 p.m. Faculty Club. All members welcome.

THE NETHER LANDS, by His Excellency, the Ambassador of the Netherlands to Canada,
Th. H. Bot. 2 p.m., Music Room 107, Arts.

THURSDAY, MAY 20
Seminar

T.V.
Radio
Course

Music

Meeting

THE VALUE OF ORGAN CULTURE IN THE STUDY OF BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE AGENTS,
by Dame Honor B. Fell, D.B.E., B.D.SC., SC.D., LL.D., M.A., F.R.S. (see story in this issue of
News Bulletin). Room 113, Physical Science 3 p.m.
SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. Cable 8 at 5:30 p.m.
ANALYSIS, CJOY-FM. 106.1 at 7 p.m.
UNDERSTANDING TODAY'S THEATRE. Topic; Theatre of the Absurb. Speaker; Prof. L.R.
Marshall. 8 p.m. 8th floor lounge, Arts. Adults $1.50 and students 500.
CONCERT ON THE BRICKS. John F. Ross Concert Band. Adjacent Student Lounge, Arts
building. 12:10-12:45 and 1:10-1:45.
POLLUTION PROBE. Topic: Summer Projects. 7:30 p.m. Room 113, Physical Science building.

"The amount of duplication — and therefore
the amount of waste — in the Ontario uni
versity system is much smaller than many
would have us believe." Dr. W.C. Winegard
pointed this out in the University's 1970
Annual Report which has just been released
to the public. He goes on to say: "Opinion
is not good enough. Only when we are seen
to be effectively eliminating programs and
preventing needless formation of new programs
will the public willingly supply the cost of
higher education."
Dr. Winegard also discusses the impact of
restricted operating and capital grants on the
university. "Guelph's major need," he says,
"continues to be space for social and recrea
tional events most of which must now take
place in the Physical Education building,
constantly dirupting the academic physical
education program." He adds however that
he hopes the University will have a significant
space entitlement by 1973-74.
Referring to the activities of the Senate
Committee on Teaching and Learning he
strongly supported its course evaluation
system. He pointed out that no less time
should go towards promotion of good teach
ing than goes toward the promotion of good
research.
Copies of the Report have been distributed
to faculty, professional staff and special offcampus groups. Requests for additional copies
may be directed to the Department of Inform
ation, Room 361, McLaughlin Library, or
call Ext. 3863.

Netherlands Ambassador
to visit campus
His Excellency, the Ambassador of the
Netherlands to Canada, Th. H. Bot, will pay
an official visit to the University of Guelph
on Wednesday, May 19, 1971. He will be
accompanied by Mr. J. Tjaardstra, Consul
General of the Netherlands in Toronto.
While on campus, His Excellency will tour
University facilities and deliver a short address
on the Netherlands, including comments on
his country's role in international affairs. He
will speak in Room 107, Arts, at 2:00 p.m.,
and all faculty and students are invited.

The News Bulletin is published by the
Department of Information and edited
by Mrs. Betty Keeling. Copy for the next
edition must reach the editor, Room 361
McLaughlin Library, not later than noon
Friday May 14, 1971. Any material from
this Bulletin may be freely quoted.

